
Other Banking Services!

Identify alternatives to personal 
checks and explains their uses!
!
Describe the use of wire transfers 
and safe deposit boxes!



Different Checks for  
Different Purposes!
 Personal Checks can be risky for 

businesses!
  No guarantee that you have funds for 

payment in your account!
 Banks offer alternatives that guarantee 

payment!



Certified Checks!
 A certified check is a personal check that 

has been stamped and signed by a bank 
officer!
  The stamp/signature guarantees that your 

account has the money to cover the check.!
  The bank charges a fee for this service!
  Bank withdraws money from account when 

certified to pay when it clears!



Cashier’s Checks!
   A cashier’s check is a bank’s own 

personal check signed by the bank 
cashier.!
  Payment comes from the banks own money!
  Guarantee of payment!
  You pay $$ of check plus fee!

•  Must pay cash or have withdrawn from your 
account!



Money Orders!
 A check that draws on the money of the 

bank or other financial business that 
issues it!
  Many places sell money orders (Post Office/

banks/customer service)!
  Pay amount of order plus fee!
  Good if you don’t have account!
  Guarantee of payment!
  Can speed up mail order purchases (don’t 

have to wait for personal check to clear!



Traveler’s Checks!
 Checks that you pay for in advance!

  If lost or stolen, the company will replace 
them!

  Can buy at many locations!
  Pay for amount plus fee (usually 1%)!
  Two signature lines!

•  One you sign when purchased/one when cashed!
•  Requires id!



Advantages of  
Traveler’s Checks!
 Numbered!

  Keep track of numbers!
  Can be replaced quickly if stolen!
  Many offices all over the world!
  Considered safe when travelling!



Wire Transfers!
 A wire transfer is an electronic 

communication that moves money from 
one bank account to another bank 
account!
  Useful in emergencies!

•  Useful when you need to move money quickly!
  Charge a fee!
  Western Union/American Express!



Safe Deposit Boxes!
 Safe Deposit Boxes are boxes with 

individual locks that you may rent from the 
bank!
  Located in bank vault!
  Safe from fire, theft, loss!
  Annual fee--varies by box size!
  Must show valid id to get into your box!


